Prints Charming

June 2010 Lotto

Once upon a time long, long ago, Prints Charming
(note spelling of P-R-I-N-T-S Charming) wanted to find an intelligent & beautiful bride. In his search, he
invited all eligible ladies of the kingdom to a grand and fancy ball. Poor Cinderella had spent days trying
to help the Stepsisters Ugly beautify themselves for the grand ball. They had bluntly told her she was not
welcome. She was too mousy. After they had departed for the ball, a poor and exhausted Cinderella sat on
the hearth in tears. As her tears subsided, she started to dream about the ball and Prints Charming. She
could just picture him with eyes as blue as the sky (think blue print fabric). He had a
flowing mane of handsome blond hair (think yellow). He wore a coat of rose red (think
reds, maroon) and boots the color of the bear of the North (think black, brown, animals).
His laugh reverberated like the thunder of water falls (think water, pebbles, mist). Or wait,
maybe he just looks like a frog! (think frog)...maybe a kiss will turn him into a true Prints
Charming! In the fog of her dreams, Cinderella kissed the frog, and, low and behold, the
two of them were standing in all their wedding finery! Cinderella was enthralled but then realized...Prints
Charming needed a royal cape. “I will quilt one for him befitting a king!”
Poof!! In a flash of light, Cinderella’s fairy godmother appeared ending Cinderella’s dream. With a swish
of the wand, Cinderella was on her way to the ball to meet Prints Charming in person. You know the rest
of the story…they lived happily ever after!
What? Cinderella’s godmother has a request for Quilters’ Sew-ciety? She wants us to collect fabric pieces
for Cinderella to make the royal cape!
All we need to do is bring a 6”x8” cotton square for June’s lotto in any color you can associate with Prints
Charming. With all the charming prints you bring, Cinderella will have a grand Prints Charming and the
Lotto winner can sew happily ever after! The end.
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